
Spride of the State and Parish,

is working towards that end.

Smotto of Camp Moore Chapter

'Up and Doing" and every member

to live up to this motto. Sev-

new members have been added

g the past year. The Officers of

organization are: Mrs. R .L. Lil-

president; Mrs. H. T. Strickland,

vcepresident; Mrs ). O.K. Lewis,
vice.president; Mrs. Edgar Black-

3rd vice-president; Mrs. Arch

paid, recording secretary; Mrs.

, Schwartz, secretary and treas-

Mrs. Dan Settoon, registrar;

Kate Mfanship Hart, historian;

Fred. C. Kolman, assistant his-

boat ride given by three chap-
d New Orleans-New Orleans

No. 72, Stonewall Jackson

and Fitzhugh Lee Chapter-
g Steamer "Capitol" on Friday

February 24th, with Mrs. Feen-

ge as chairman, was a decided
both socially and financially.

stertainment was given to help
funds for the entertainment of

G.vention of the Louisiana Di-
U. D. C., which will convene

h New Orleans on the first Tues-

b May. The three chapters are,
every thing possible to make

debnner convention, and hopes to
every chapter in the Division
delegates. A meeting will be
M Friday for the appointment

,tion committees,.

Arthur Weber, president of
Division urges all chapters

Division to send in their State
a soon as possible and not lat-

April 15th in order to be
in convention. Send 25 cents

pita to Mrs. L. S. Cohen, treas-
1000 Cqnal street, New Orleans.
anta.of this will be sent by the

to the Students5 Loan Fund.

interest is being shown in
seiling of the General Alfred

nionnment in Lafayette, La.,
.tIh at 4 p.,m.
:nmdi.d program has been ar-

Mls. Peter Youree of Shreve-
$ll be the orator of the day. A

delegation fro mNew Orleans
to go to Lafayette for the
and from all parts of the

the Daughters of the Confed- c
uin'working hard to collect

the monument will be un-
fie of indebtedness.
•t*tie McGrath, chairman of I

i, the Monument committee will go from

Baton Rouge and others are expected
r to join.
r Members of the Design committee

are Mrs. Chas. 0. Mouton, Lafayette,f Miss Doriska Gautreaux, New Or-
f leans, Mr. Chas. Granger, New Or-
- eans, Mr$. Fred C. Kolman, New Or-
, leans and Mrs. Peter Youree, Shreve-

, port.
Mrs. Arthur Weber, president ofi the Division, is a member ex-officio.

A meeting will be held on Friday,
March 10th, at .the Grunewald Hotel,
' by New Orleans No. 72, Fitzburgh
ILee and Stonewall Jackson Chapters,
to map out a program for the State
Convention which will be held in New
Orleans in May. At their meeting
a general chairman will be appointed
and all plans duscussed for the com-
ing session.
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Mrs. F. J. Bradley of Chicago is a
much feted guest in New Orleans
where she has numerous friends
Mrs. Bradley is visiting her sisters
Miss Doriska Gantreaux, Mrs. N.
Prudhomme and Mrs. C. Smith, all
prominent U. D. C. workers.
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MAKING RUGS.

Many thrifty women are using odds
and ends to make new rugs which t
make the house not only more at-
tractive but more easily kept clean. t
A bare floor with a rug spread be- I
fore the bed and perhaps one in front i
of the dresser is the ideal for each a
bedroom.

The home-made rugs are fashion- I
able and have a homey look more pop- j
ular than the factory rugs. They a
may be made of almost anything, a
wool being preferred. White had bet- (1
ter be left out or dyed some other col- t
or as it looks and is soiled quickly. a
Old stockings, overalls, dresses and 11
even coats are used for rugs. They f
should be heavy to "stay put." The c.
braided rugs sewed or crochetted are I
favorites. Ask a Home Deinonstra- li
tion Agent to show the women of ii
your community how to make the sj
best and newest kind. A very pretty n
rug is made from the navy-blue dres- si
ses and suits worn by the girls and al
women for several years past. It T
should be flecked with some other col- r
or. he
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....Friday will be Dollar Day at the a.
Star Cleaners.

ere do you get the best bread on the market ?

Why at the

Eatmor Bakery
of course.

ost up-to-date bakery in Baton Rouge.

,Pies, Pastries of all kind and the famous

Eatmore Bread.

THOR BAKERY'
Felix A. Paille

Proprietor

on Street Phone 268

ROUB E'S C U G HCOMPOUND
The Safe and Efficient Remedy for Coughs and Colds

STROUBE DRUG CO.
FORTY "Particular Druggists" 201 THIRD ST.

Women of India in Olden
Days Were Highly Educated

LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE THE SOUTHERN WO.
MEN'S COLLEGE ASSOCIATION BY G. N.

ANNAIYA, BANGOLOIE, INDIA

The women of India in the olden
days were no doubt highly educated.

' This we come to know from the great
e' works of literary art, such as poetry,

1hdrama and prose which they have lefturs'us in various languages of India. Be-

te sides, we have books written by wo-
men in other branches of learning

1 than the above mentioned. Some of
ed the most brilliant mathematical books

n- found in India at the present day have

owed their birth to women authors
It is needless to say that development

a of music for many a generation in In-'S dia has been, and even now, is chiefly
s in the hands of women. Some of ourrs Rajpurt women fought glorious bat-

N. ties at the hands of writers. This is
Il of times gone by. Now, apparently,
our women are not so forward as they
used to be. The reason to my mind
appears to be the foreign invasions
and the consequent ill treatment thatis our gentler sex receives. They then

h took to home life entirely. The pres-t- ent day common women is mostly in-
a. terested in her household affairs in

preference to anything else. That
it does not mean that we have no women
h at all in other walks of life. We have

even this day one of the World's
1 famous lady poets in our Mrs. Saro-

, jini Mayou. We have a good many
y accomplished musicians and we have

, a few politicians and orators and
quite a few successful school mis-
tresses. We have a lady "Shandow,"r. as we call her who is a perfect ath-

d lete and goes about giving circus per-y formances all over the country and is
e called "Lady Shandow" Marabai. But
e I do not think we have any more

lady generals now as we used to havef in the old Rajport days. But all these

e specimens that I have quoted are
y more or less exceptions when we con-

-sider the number of women that we
I are speaking of is nearly 175 millions.
t The majority of women, as I said al-

ready, are more or less lovers of
home

Now, with regard to their educa-
tion, just a small per cent. of them
are educated literally, I mean are
brought up to read and write, but
quite a good majority of girls are
perfectly cultured. By that I mean
they are given a kind of home train-
ing by the mother and other female
members of the house that at a cer-
tain age, say about nine years of
age you can depend upon her behav-
ing herself in society in the utmost
modest and in the manner of quite a
grown up girl. Almost every girl of
any pretense to society life knows
something of music, much of house-
keeping and a considerable amount of
cooking. She is told such stories of
married life, of course all stories tak-
en from our secondary religious books.
She knows what it is to be true to
her husband, how she should treat
him and form a counter part of him
to make up between them a harmon-
ious whole house. She is taught that
she has to soothe the worried life of
her husband who has to deal with all
kinds of hard problems outside the
house, that when he comes home, he
should be received most kindly and
all his wants attended to and never I
tell of the worries of the poor house- I
hold problems to him until he is per-
fectly rested and is in a fit condition ,
to see to helping her out of her I
troubles for which he is meant. Iti
is an important part of a Hindu girl's "
home education that she is meaqt to
neutralize all that is hard and all that
is rough in man, which naturally ie I

acquires by the kind of outside en-
vironment he has. e

In almost all cultured families the a
girls are taught home management f
and taking care of children as careful- a
ly as possible. When the girl has t
undergone all this, she does not get c
the reins of household into her hands c
soon after she marries, as is the case a
in the Western World; (perhaps) she 'i
has yet another probationary period.t
In many of the cases she is only an t
assistant to her mother-in-law. The o
chief lady of any hausehold is the s
mother of the house, the wife of the t
oldest member of the house. This I
d(ecessitates my explaining the fam- v

jily structure of the Hindu houses. I,
IA Hindu household may consist of a

m one to fifty or more persons. Per-id. haps this sounds strange to you. The
it system is like this: Suppose a certain .

y, father has five sons. All five sons ,

ft live with the father even when they 1e- are married, and have a fairly big

i- family each one of them. Now even

g if there be some daughters, they do
f not count for our purpose here because
they get married and go away to'e their husbands' houses, unless it be t

s in special circumstances which I will
it tell you, time permitting and your

I- patience lasting (about the daught 'r
y being kept at home when either her
r true husband is alone or the father
of the bride has no male children).h

s Now the family consists of the father, iir, his *sons and grand children, at they least. This way the families can go h
d on increasing and the mothers can not t

s be limited. The families generally do 3
t not break up so long as the mother, nn the head of the family, is alive. As

- long as she is in existence, she rules o
- the house very agreeably to almost all fn and the house gets along all' right. ti
t But the moment she is gone, then young girls begin to show themselvese .a bit and thus the house breaks up.

s Thus we see, that as soon as a girl ,

- worries and goes to her husband's
7 house, she's not much of a worker in h
Sthat house. Perhaps some of the aI prospective wives among us do not tl

think very favorably about this affair. tl
I can see that, but our system in In- 01-dia is not to burden the young lady ji
-with grave responsibilities, but to al-
low her some time of probation to,
learn how to get on in the new cir- st
cumstances under which she is placed. b4
In the Western World the lady gets m
the 'uling immediately after the mar- ki
riage, but our ladies in India assume tl
their Supreme powers only when they be
become mothers and have their turn
to give lessons to their daughters- m
in-law. They are once ruled when, in d(
my opinion, they are benefitted from
that rate and they rule when they
have acquired the experience in the th
world to guide them when they rule. 1(

Coming to the religious side of the th
question-as in all countries, I think, 2(
women of India are also extremely dE
religious in temperament in the ma -
jority of cases. They are far more
loyal and God-fearing than their hus-
bands, as far as my experience goes.

In the Hindu households each per-
son above 8 years of age is expected
to worship God every morning. If
the house mother is rather careless,
we know for certain how far that
worship takes place. In fact, I am
sorry to say that certain ladies of
India who are supposed to be very
civilized, according to the meaning
that is given the word civilization
now, are far from that ideal of moth-
erhood. According to the Eastern or
Hindu civilization, every lady is ex-
pected to bathe in the morning and
supply the necessities for worship,'
which is rather elaborate, and prepare
food, etc., with fresh washed clothes -
on and remain in those clothes until
all the people have finished their
morning meal. So the ladies are
specially clean by habit which has
been sticking on to them for hundreds
of years.

Let us now think of the modern wo-
men after the advent of English and
other foreign influences. Now, all
the middle and high class girls go to
girl schools up to the age of about
12 to 15 or until they come of age
which our people do not think it ad-
visible for the girl to go out alone.
After that, if her parnets can afford,
she gets private tuition both in liter-
ary subjects, music and such other
fine arts. These girls, when they
grow up and marry men suited to
their kind of culture, become the so-
ciety ladies of the modern world. They
organize clubs with all kinds of
games, libraries, reading rooms, etc.
They take part in tournaments, like
tennis tournaments, etc. Of course,
they have not yet come to the shape
of playing football or any other
streneous games like that. Some of
the girls recently took it into their
heads to ride bicycles, which of course,
was astounding to the old ladies of
India who could never think of seeing
a girl dashing out so swiftly. So now

we see that the ladies of India show
all kinds of civilization. You can
see the most up-to-date French lady
in a Hindu girl or an old typically
Hlindu-fashioned family lady of the
old civilization of India anid the mid-
ways who are neither the one nor
the other, also. The pity of the. case
is some of the people are forgetting
their own good qualities and are get-
ting only the undesirable qualities of
the foreigners. This is due to the'
half education which they receive.
Evidently, they forget the maxim,"Drink deep or taste not the Pierian
Spring." They just care to imitate
the wrongs of a foreign nation and
not care much about their good qual-
'ities.

Now, quite a good many girls take
up higher scientific study. If girls
colleges for science are not available.
they study together with boys in the
same institutions. We have just now
quite a few lady doctors among us.
When girls take up to study some

tkind of a thing in India, and I suppose
it is so here also, they do it whole-
heartedly. A large number of girls
in my college did much better than
most of the boys. In fact, what
happens is, they are far less diverted
than boys are, from their work in
India. There the boys and girls do
not mix very freely. The very idea
of a party, as we speak of it in this
country where boys and girls mix
freely, is unheard of there. Besides,
the balls and such other dancing en-
gagements are also unknown. In this
connection, I might tell you that when
I told my college friends here that
we do not dance in our country, they
asked me what other amusements we
have. I said that we have all the
amusements possible for men among
themselves and for women among
themselves. But we do not mix in 1
our games and amusements our lad- I
ies anid gentlemen as you do in this
and other Western countries.. They c
were astonished and could not under- I
stand it and said the life trend must
be very dry, indeed. On that point, I I
might assure you it is nothing of the I
kind. The girls are as jolly there as 3
they can be and the same with the
boys.

Now let me tell you briefly of our I
married system. Our people, no
doubt, marry early. I might say they I
start marrying a girl at an age of
say 12 and go up to 20. I think l
that to the utmost limit in 99 out of
100 cases. Besides, I might tell you
that you hardly find any girl beyond
20 unmarried. You are perhaps won- i
dering what a marriage at 12 might i

Imean; it means nothing more than
an early engagement, though the strict
word for the ceremony we perform,
would really be marriage because
afther this ceremony '. c1an1not
break it. It is as bindin• as any
we can think of. While that being the
case why I call it mere engagement
needs some explanation. When a girl
in our country is married, she does
not go to live with her husband. In
fact, she does not go to the husband's
house until both the parties in the
parcnts and friends of both, and the
girl and the boy think, after mutual
ci nsultation, that they are now fit to
live together. This you can guess
from the fact that the girl is only
twelve, the boy naturally will be 16i
or 17. This is the lowest limit we
are considering. When the boy grows
up and begins to earn and the girl
comes of age to realize her responsi-
bilities, they live together. Now, by
this time some of you might be won-
dering how the girl chooses or knows
whom to marry. The girl, if she mar-
ries at 12, has not much chance of a
choice at all left to her. All the
choosing is done by both for boy and
girl by the respective parents, who,
knowing nature of boy and girl and
knowin gthe way how he or she is
brought up, search for the suitable
match in every respect for their own
child, sparing no pains in doing so.
If, with all this, a certain gentiman
does not happen to find a suitable
girl for his son, 'then he chooses a cer-
tain girl who apparently is poor, but
otherwise has all qualities required.
Now, if her parents consent, he takes
up the girl and educates her as he
thinks his son would like her to be and
makes her fit in all respects to form
a good companion to this son. The
same is true of the girl's father if
he does not find a suitable man for
his daughter. The next question is
what happens if the young couple
come to disagree with all this when
they actually come of age. My only
answer to that is that we do not
know of any divorces at all. That
happens, I think, on account of the
young minds not wavering as to their
selection. They know full, well that
they are married and they have to
like each other and with that start,
and the waiting time they learn how
to keep up with, the weaknesses of
each other or as how to improve
one's self so as not to become a
source of displeasure to the other.
Thus, we see that whatever the short-
comings of our 'marriages are, judg-
ing from the results, it is a good
enough system.
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Wanted---500 Customers
To have their Coat Suits and FREE
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed ] R

How Can You D)o It ?

Star Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 600

Drink
PUIIITYE PASTEURIZED

IILK
Bottled in a Sanitary Plant

We pasteurize Our Milk We Sterilize Our Bottles

Delivered at Your Home or Your Grocer Has It.

Puritye Creamery Co.,Inc.
705 Main Street. Phone 787

Purity Cleanliness Satisfaction


